
CITY PLANNING COMMISSION 
June 27, 2001/Calendar No.21 C 851115 MMX 

IN THE MATTER OF an application submitted by Chapel Farm Estates, Inc. pursuant to Sections 
197-c and 199 of the New York City Charter for an amendment to the city map* eliminating a 

portion of West 252' Street between Grosvenor Avenue and Fieldston Road, Grosvenor Avenue 
from West 250th Street to Iselin Avenue, a portion of Goodridge Avenue between West 250' Street 
and Delafield Avenue, Longview Place from Grosvenor Avenue to West 253 Street, the 
establishment of turn-arounds at the termini of the newly-formed Goodridge Avenue dead-ends and 
the adjustment of legal grades necessitated thereby, and any acquisition or disposition of property 
related thereto, Community District 8, Borough of The Bronx, in accordance with Map No. 13074 
dated February 9, 2001 and signed by the Borough President. 

*1 97-d(b) eligible 

The application (C 851115 MMX) for an amendment to the City Map was filed by Chapel 

Farm Estates, Inc, pursuant to Sections 197-c and 199 of the New York City Charter on June 20, 1985. 

It involves: eliminating a portion of West 252'd Street between Grosvenor Avenue and Fieldston Road, 

Grosvenor Avenue from West 250th Street to Iselin Avenue, a portion of Goodridge Avenue between 

West 250' Street and Delafield Avenue, Longview Place from Grosvenor Avenue to West 253' Street, 

the establishment of turn-arounds at the termini of the newly-formed Goodridge Avenue dead-ends 

and the adjustment of legal grades necessitated thereby, and any acquisition or disposition of property 

related thereto. 

RELATED ACTIONS: 

In addition to the amendment to the City Map which is the subject of this report, implementation of 

the applicant's proposal also requires action by the City Planning Commission on the following 

application which is being considered concurrently with this application. 

Disclaimer
City Planning Commission (CPC) Reports are the official records of actions taken by the CPC. The reports reflect the determinations of the Commission with respect to land use applications, including those subject to the Uniform Land Use Review Procedure (ULURP), and others such as zoning text amendments and 197-a community-based  plans. It is important to note, however, that the reports do not necessarily reflect a final determination. Certain applications are subject to mandatory review by the City Council and others to City Council "call-up".



C 000444 ZSX Special permit, authorizations and certification pursuant to Sections 105-433, 

105-421, 105-423, and 105-90 to facilitate residential development. 

BACKGROUND 

The applicant owns an approximately fifteen-acre, densely-wooded parcel on a steep hillside 

in the Riverdale section of the Bronx. The parcel is traversed by several streets, mapped in 1915 but 

never acquired by the City and never built. The applicant's entire parcel has substantial surface rock 

and the steepness of the site, with gradients as high as 25%, and the volume of surface rock would 

make the construction of these streets costly and impractical. 

The applicant's parcel, as well as all of the land to the south and east, is zoned R1-2 within 

the NA-2 Special Natural Area District. To the north and east the zoning is R1-2 surrounding the 

nearby Henry Hudson Parkway. The area is characterized by large single-family homes and large 

community facility uses. Adjoining the parcel on the northwest is the Ittelson School, operated by the 

Jewish Board of Guardians. Across Fieldston Road to the east is the Riverdale Country School. 

The applicant proposes to develop its site with very large single-family homes and, in order 

to do so, it proposes to eliminate a portion of West 252"d Street between Grosvenor Avenue and 

Fieldston Road, Grosvenor Avenue from West 250 Street to Iselin Avenue, a portion of Goodridge 

Avenue between West 250th Street and Delafield Avenue, Longview Place from Grosvenor Avenue 

to West 253rd Street, and to establish turn-arounds at the termini of the newly-formed Goodridge 

Avenue dead-ends as well as the adjustment of grades necessitated thereby, 

West 252nd Street between Grosvenor Avenue and Fieldston Road is mapped at a width of 30 
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feet, partly as a step street. Grosvenor Avenue from West 250' Street to Iselin Avenue is mapped at 

a width of 60 feet. Goodridge Avenue between West 250th Street and Delafield Avenue is mapped at 

a width of 60 feet. Longview Place from Grosvenor Avenue to West 253' Street is mapped at a width 

of 30 feet, partly as a step street. 

The change in the City Map would eliminate portions of these four unbuilt streets to 

consolidate properties for development. The applicant then intends to subdivide the consolidated 

property into large individual tax lots served by a private drive running through the properties. 

Two interagency conferences were held, one on October 31, 1985 and a second on November 

30, 1995. During those conferences, inquiry was made into the impact the proposed changes would 

have on the operations or facilities of the invited agencies or utilities. No agencies or utilities expressed 

any objection to the proposal. 

ENVIRONMENTAL REVIEW 

This application (C 851115 MMX) together with the related application (C 000444 ZSX) 

for a special permit, authorizations and a certification , was reviewed pursuant to the New York 

State Environmental Quality Review Act (SEQRA) and the SEQRA regulations set forth in 

Volume 6 of the New York Code of Rules and Regulations, Section 617.00 et seq., and the City 

Environmental Quality Review (CEQR) Rules of Procedure of 1991 and Executive Order No. 91 

of 1977. The designated CEQR number is 85-325X. The co-lead agencies are the Department of 

City Planning and the Department of Environmental Protection. 
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After a study of the potential environmental impact of the proposed action, a negative 

declaration was issued on February 12, 2001. 

UNIFORM LAND USE REVIEW 

This application (C 851115 MMX) together with the related application (C 000444 

ZSX) was certified as complete by the Department of City Planning on February 12, 2001 and was 

duly referred to Community Board 8 and the Borough President in accordance with Article 3 of the 

Uniform Land Use Review Procedure (ULURP) rules. 

Community Board Public Hearing 

Community Board 8 held a public hearing on this application (C 851115 MMX) together 

with the related application (C 000444 ZSX) on March 15, 2001, and on April 4, 2001, by a vote 

of 26 to 0 with 2 abstentions, adopted a resolution recommending disapproval of the application. 

A summary of the recommendations of Community Board 8 appears in the report on the 

related application for a special permit, authorizations and certification (C000444ZSK). 

Borough President's Recommendation 

This application (C 851115 MMX), together with the related application ( C 000444 ZSX) 

for a special permit, authorizations and a certification, was considered by the Borough President 

who, on April 19, 2001, held a public hearing and on May 4, 2001 issued a recommendation to 

disapprove the application. 
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A summary of the Borough President's recommendation appears in the report on the related 

application for a special permit, authorizations and certification (C000444 ZSX). 

City Planning Commission Public Hearing 

On April 25, 2001 (Calendar No. 3) the City Planning Commission scheduled May 9, 2001 

for a hearing on this application (C 851115 MMX) together with the related application (C 000444 

ZSX) for a special permit, authorizations and certification. The hearing was duly held on May 9, 

2001 (Calendar No. 6) in conjunction with the public hearing on the application for the related 

action. 

There were a number of appearances, as described in the report on the related application 

for a special permit, authorizations and certification ( C 000444 ZSX) and the hearing was closed. 

WATERFRONT REVITALIZATION PROGRAM CONSISTENCY REVIEW AND 
FINDINGS 

This application, in conjunction with that for the related action, was reviewed by the 

Department of City Planning for consistency with the policies of the New York City Waterfront 

Revitalization Program (WRP), adopted by the Board of Estimate on September 30, 1982 

(Calendar No. 17), pursuant to the New York State Waterfront Revitalization and Coastal 

Resources Act of 1981, (New York State Executive Law, Section 910 et seq). The designated 

WRP number is WRP 89-215. 

The action was determined to be consistent with the policies of the New York City 

Waterfront Revitalization Program. 
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CONSIDERATION 

The Commission believes that this amendment to the City Map is appropriate. 

The streets proposed to be eliminated, discontinued and closed are privately- 

owned and have never been built. They are not necessary to the integrity and function of the street 

grid in this area.. Peripheral streets can adequately, safely and conveniently carry the reasonably 

anticipated type and volume of vehicular and pedestrian traffic, at an acceptable level of service, 

for the proposed project. As presently mapped, the streets are difficult and impractical to improve 

and this map change is necessary in order to allow reasonable development of this site. The 

elimination of these streets from the City Map preserves more natural features and facilitates low 

density low density residential development which is consistent with existing zoning and 

surrounding development. 

A full consideration and analysis of the issues, and the reasons for approving this 

application appear in the report on the related application for a special permit, authorizations and 

certification (C000444 ZSK). 

RESOLUTION 

Therefore, the City Planning Commission, deeming the proposed amendment to the City 

map and any related acquisition or disposition to be appropriate, adopts the following resolution: 

RESOLVED, that the City Planning Commission finds that the action described herein 

will have no significant impact on the environment; and be it further 

RESOLVED, that the City Planning Commission, in its capacity as the City Coastal 
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Commission, has reviewed the waterfront aspects of this application (WRP 89-215) and finds that 

the proposed action is consistent with WRP policies; and be it further 

RESOLVED, by the City Planning Commission, pursuant to Sections 197-c and 199 of the 

New York City Charter, that based on the environmental determination and the consideration 

described in this report, the application (C 851115 MMX) for an amendment to the City Map 

eliminating a portion of West 252' Street between Grosvenor Avenue and Fieldston Road, 

Grosvenor Avenue from West 250th Street to Iselin Avenue, a portion of Goodridge Avenue 

between West 250th Street and Delafield Avenue, Longview Place from Grosvenor Avenue to West 

253' Street, the establishment of turn-arounds at the termini of the newly-formed Goodridge 

Avenue dead-ends and the adjustment of legal grades necessitated thereby, and any acquisition or 

disposition of property related thereto, Community District 8, Borough of The Bronx, in 

accordance with Map No. 13074 dated February 9, 2001 and signed by the Borough President, is 

approved, subject to the following conditions: 

The subject amendment to the City Map shall take effect on the day following the day on 

which certified counterparts of Map No. 13074 are filed with the appropriate agencies in 

accordance with Section 198 subsection c of the New York City Charter; 

The subject amendment to the City Map shall not be filed with the appropriate agencies in 

accordance with condition (a) above until the applicant shall have executed an agreement 

protecting the city's interest, approved as to form and sufficiency by the Corporation 
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Counsel and accepted by the City Planning Commission provided that, if such agreement is 

not accepted by the City Planning Commission within two years of the date of this 

resolution, the approved amendment to the City Map may be returned to the City Planning 

Commission for rescission. 

The above resolution, duly adopted by the City Planning Commission on June 27, 2001 

(Calendar No. 21), is filed with the Office of the Speaker, City Council and the Borough President, 

in accordance with the requirements of Section 197-d of the New York City Charter. 

JOSEPH B. ROSE, Chairman 

ANGELA M. BATTAGLIA, AMANDA M. BURDEN, A.I.C.P., 
IRWIN G. CANTOR, P.E., ANGELA R. CAVALUZZI, R.A., 
KATHY HIRATA CHIN, Esq., ALEXANDER GARVIN, MARILYN G. GELBER, 
WILLIAM J. GRINKER, Commissioners 

Commissioners KENNETH J. KNUCKLES, Esq. and JOHN MEROLO, voting no 
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CITY PLANNING COMMISSION x-nmur...i. ty/Boz-ough Board 
22 Reade Street, New York, NY 10007 

Recommendation FAX # (212) 720-3356 

?Ae-/ki 

INSTRUCTIONS 2. Send a copy of the completed form with 
1. Return this completed form with any any attachments to the applicant's 

attach- merits to the Calendar representative as indicated on the 
Notice of Certification, one copy to the Information Office, City Planning Borough President, and one copy to the Commission, Room 2E at the above Borough Board, when applicable 

address 

APPLICATION # c 000444 zsx / 35 1 1 1 5' A4 rA)( 

DOCKET DESCRIPTION 
IN THE HATTER OF an application submitted by Chapel Farm Estates, Inc pursuant co Sections 197-c and 201 
York City Charter for the grant of a special permit, authorizations and a certification pursuant to 
sections of the Zoning Resolution: 

1 Section 105-433 a special permit to allow the alteration of steep slopes and the removal of 

of the New 
the following 

rock 

and 
zoning 

an internal 
by Fieldston 

5830, Lot 
within 

hich is under 

Reade Street, 

outcrops. 
2 Section 105-421 an authorization to allow the modification of the existing natural topography. 
3. Section 105-423: an authorization to allow the removal of 455 trees of six inches or more caliper; 
4. Section 105-90: a certification to allow the subdivision of the existing property into 14 new 

lots; 
to facilitate the first-phase development of four single-family residences and the construction of 
vehicular and pedestrian circulation system to serve the new zoning lots on property generally bounded 
Road. Nest 250" Street, Iselin Avenue, Delafield Avenue and Nest 253rd Street (Block 5829, Lot 3630, Block 
3912, Block 5831, Lots 10 and 3983, Block 5837, Lot 3701. and Block 5839, Lot 4018), in 151-2 and 154 Districts, 
the Special Natural Area District (NA-2), Borough of the Bronx, Community District 8 

' 
Note: Implementation of this proposal also requires a related Amendment of the City Map (C 851115 MMX) 

I review concurrently with this application. 
Plans for this proposal are on file with the City Planning Commission and may be seen in Room 31i 22 
New York, N Y. 10007. 

COMMUNITY BOARD NO. 8 

BOROUGH Bronx BOROUGH BOARD 

DATE OF PUBLIC HEARING March 15, 2001 LOCATION Conservativp Synagngull 

WAS QUORUM PRESENT? X YES NO (A public hearing shall require a quorum of 
the board, 

members.) 

20:. of thu appointed mcmbera cf 
but in no event fewer than seven such 

VOTE ADOPTING RECOMMENDATION TAKEN 

DATE April 4. 2001 LOCATION Wave Hill 

RECOMMENDATION 

APPROVE APPROVE WITH MODIFICATIONS/CONDITIONS 

: 
-- 

DISAPPROVE DISAPPROVE WITH MODIFICATIONS/CONDITIONS 

EXPLANATION OF RECOMENDATION-MODIFICATION/CONDITIONS (Attach additional .sheetz if,...ilecerirsary) 
F. 

Resolution attached 
% 

c... cr. 
"...., 
..... ...... ... , 

-.-.. 

- 

VOTING 

IN FAVOR 26 AGAINST 0 '. ABSTAINING 2 

TOTAL MEMBERS APPOINTED TO BOARD 45 

COMMZITY1/BOROUGH BOARD OFFICER 

,) /1-,:-/, ,.-4 ,) Chairman 
DATE TITLE 

April 5 ' 2001 
-... 

1/91 



s!x-inch caliper. Development of the four building lots anti infrastructure system would require 
the removal of 176 six-ini..h caliper trees anti 6,448 square feet 1ruck uilictep 

;_i'.ronmntal Review Lid LILURP Certification 

This 1.ILLIRP application was reviewed pursuant to SEQRA and CEQR and re, e... ed a Necatiee 
Dechratiun as an action determined to have no significant effect or the quaht; of the 

environment. The City Planning Commission certified tnis application or. February 12. 2001 

At 3 public hearing held by C'ommunity Board S's Land Use Committee on Match 1.). Board 
r.lembere, he RINerdali ?reser% ancy (RNA), the Eeldston Pioperty neis A..eociation 
and other nearby property ov,ners questtoned the suitabil ty of issuing e negative decturation 
mean.ng no possible ar!. ei se ere. ironmental impact, in light ot unresolved issues Furnerm...re. 
trie rebuked the City Plannlivz!, Cemmissien for inappropriately certifying th:.;actcu 

Coinmunity Board Recomniendation 

On April 4, 2001 Community Bourd Eight sotd by a count of 2t) IC .1) ith 2 abstentions to 

disapprove this LIURP application. The Board's resolution cited is findings that the pro.ie, 
wueld ha% e adverse enNironmental and transportation impacts upon the surroundine, 
at.d that the proposal does not provtde sufficient mitigation mea'ue in particular. the Board 

iioned the appropriateness of access and egress to the ....lie the impact of tra palicuizr':. 
(1,!: trig constraction. on the safety of local streets, the adequacy o rainage plans and c'aier 
surrounding buildir.gs durinc notential blasting 

Brune Borough President's Public Hezring 

The Bronx Borough President convened a public hearing on tese applications on April 19, 

2001 Approximately 75 people attended A repre,entati of the developer descr,bed the 
proposed project. Various representatives from the community were presert A majority of 
those v. ho spoke expressed opposition to the pioject 

Firm x Borough President's R.,:c_gniniendation 

The property known as Chapc'. Farm is a valuable natural resource for the Rr.erdale:Fieldston 
eoinn-.unity. An old-growth forest of almost 16 acrez, it is :he highest point in The Bronx and 
second highest in New York City, and the iargest, 1110t uni.gue residentially zoned enzlevelopeci 
site in Community District S. A history of iiistitutiooal ov.nership ecconipan,ed by difficult 
aeces-. hen contributed to its preservation to date as a pi !mine wcodland De;pite it; .settirik, in the 
11;Idl of the densely developed Fieldston community. thc site remains so remote that even some 

R residents are unawrie of its location. 

"lhe development plan proposed by Chapel Farm I:stare,, in, fulls within :he t.:uik 
f,:ir R1-2 districts and within the requirements of the NA-2 Special Natural AreasDistnci 
03`..AD) and would result cevelopmcnr below the prevailing der.iities in FR-I:Is:on 

Ntn-erdieless, the deforestation of a heavily wooded site charactarized b. distinctive rock 
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outerz,ppings would appear to 1.'Jntraclict the intent of the Special Natural Areas District which 
was created to presere such ratural features 

Approval of this ULURP application without a more 11:tailed site plan for the emir e stiodiieten 
%%valet conti.adict the current. ell athised practice of my administration of seeking to %%ley: the 
full scope ut comprehensive long range plans for large scale developments pric 7. to acting upeti 
applications for elements or Zuch plans A full and mote detailed site plan for the remaining one 

indicating the location of butichnes and further detail on tree removal and topc,graphical 
alieon as well as an Ens nonmental Impact Statement (EIS) would ha% e beer. appropriate 

Given the inherent ens ironnental sensitivity of this site and its unusual topogriVb this 
au:I:anon should no; tae teen segmented &tit rather shouid ha'. addred the full huilfietit ot. 
the p:cferrcsi action w,th a phased development plan Aceordingl). it shculu ha e hen isseee: a 

ocisitive deelaration requiring either a toll oi targeted EIS A targeted EIS, which I recornnietid. 
Aould cl.a:laak: the impm on neighborhood character and the SNAD, alternatives to the storm 
w 3:e- drainage and sewer systeins, long-term erosion controls, traffic, and construi_eon impacts 
fu- pl,ased deselopment plan. As the current drainage system, for example, has not been 
ar,:p;oi.ed t.y the Department of Environmental Protection (DEP). ixhich in light of the SNAD 

of this sensitive a-ea should have been 1 preceindition vi certification. dr. alternatn. e 
drainage system with less :liaturbance to the SNAD may still be a distinct possibilit) 

he Chapel Farm propene in its aatural fores:ed condition contributes significartl: to the milieu 
and ambience of the Fieldston area I believe, for the public :nterest, the optimal use efthis site 
weuld he its preservation us perpetual open spaee. This would require the good Ni!!, good faith 
and creativity of all concerned parties and would necessitate the generation of re3ou-ces from 
within the 'community tc purchase (at least part on the site 

In IV current form, absent an airing of a full buildout proposal and mitigation of potential 
impacts as identified at the minimum in a targeted EIS as identified above, I consider this 
application incomplete. Furthermore, the alternative use of this site or a portion Wereof a! 
perpetual epen space should heve been fully :xpicred in the process. 

I recommend disappro.al si-loJect to further environmental cv Ir.% and .:tdblithrncit cf a 
Tornrehensive set of mitigation measures 
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CITY PLANNING NY 10007 

CHAPEL FARMS ESTATES 
ULURP No. 851115MMX; 851116ZSX 

RESOLUTION OF COWMUNITY BOARD No. 8 

V;HEREAS the Applicant has resented to the Board and to its Land Use 
Committee tic above-cited appi;caticr: aid materials jr support thereof; 

WHEREAS the Board ard its Lend Use Ccrrimlttee have conducted a public 
hearing as regaired by la,v, fowing extensive meeting.; with the aapicant's 
representatives, the receipt of numerous communications (oral el nd written) from 
members of tne cammunity (iaciudnc directly affected proper7y owners and 
ochrtrtunty organizations) as well as from the applicant, and has physically 
inspected tne affected premises, and due consideration has teen given to al i of 
the foregoing: 

VPHEREI'aS he Land Jse Committee has, following due consideration of ali of 
:he foregoirr_a voted unanimously ta reject arc oppose the application: 

NOV," THEREFORE Cori:I-unity Board No. 8, 9ronx Cc_inty, maKes the following 
fiiings of feat: 

I. The proposal I hale a seriois adverse impact upon the community as 

v.:ell as upon both the immediately ad,acent and nearby p-opert,es, the 
eaircarren:, traffic paterns and concerns respecting publ,c safety. 

The propose does not provide any reasc..Nnab'e at-tertact at mitigation cf the 

darnace and injury caused 
If adopted and effectuated, taie, pioposa: is like' to have a sericua 
deleterious effect oil tne c:iroPerty and premises of ad,acent homes and 
ir,stitutions and their residents and occupants, inciucira thicse on 

Fieldstone Road (where a distinct poasibility exists that signif:cant water 
damace SO erosion consecuences ard other damage viii rest, the 
Irte son faci!ity (he: : ch.ldren ir need cf careful a:ter:ion are cere.0 for. 

but the entrance to which wi oe adverse!), impacte:i by construction and 

other traffic, that may jeopardize their security and safety) and the 
rem nn property o,Nrers and re.sidents of Iselin Avenue and Grosvenor 
Avenue among otners, by reascri of traffic aid environmental concerns, 

and tie Applicant has failed to offe credible evidence to demonstrate hat 
such concerns hay.e been net or their adverse consequences reasonably 
mitigated. 

4 The Chapel Farms Estate premises are themselves environmentally 
sensitive and worthy of tie protections "afforded by the Natural Area 
District ad otner provisions of law, but applicant has faiIed to offer 
credible evidence that such concerns are adequately or reasonably 
addressed or that the adverse consequences of tie excavations, tree and 



re-:c remJva'S and topographical charges, construction and otner 
actives p-oposed are reasonably mitigated 
The appreeent and,tr his precieces.ors in interest have created a self- 
inflicted hardship (to the extent any hardship exists That cannot by some 
additional expense be remedied) in that by previously spinning-off and 
sepaeztely clsposin? of adjacent propel es that were once in common 
owne-ship w.tr the premises and which proiided access tc a public right 
of way cr street, the applicant now is placed in the self-imposed position in 
which he claims rot to be ab.e to ettein ee.cess to or egress from. The 

vethout trescassinc upon private. property and private rghts of 
way 

6. The record reflects that a!terntv ns of crovidlng access and egress 
tnat would nrez have as ci.eleterious an impact as those here proposed 
were not fairly and adequately explored and the applicant, despite 
repeated req.rest therefore, has failed to suomit objective data and 
documentation to demonstrate that sech feasibility was Vly, fairly and 
ob jectveiy e:,amined and then considdred. 

7 Access to and egress from the prernises is p-op.oseci, both during 
constreciion ard thereafter, tr.) be over private property and the aeptioant 
has ackrowledged that he has not made any reasonable attempt or 
proposal to secure 2n easement or other lawfel right to traverse s 

private property. 
E. Credible evdence has not been sebrneted to support the condlusicr, that 

the proposed s-orrn water-dreinage-sexage e!irriinaticn systems for the 
Property are adeqJate to the task. 

9 The envirormental carnage proposed to oe inflicted on the procely as a 

whele. end particularly jr relator re Lots 12 and 14.1r:dui:To tree 
removals of sigmficant trees. tococrapn cal disturbcInces and probable 
rock b'eslehg is excessive and ccmpounds the serious potentia for water 
and otner damage to the adjacent hontecwners (partisu'eny those on 
Fie!d stone P.pajj and a cteedtle showing has not been made by the 
app icant thet either the development as a wine:e is not feast!e vii!hOut 
such darrace Cr :net miticat.ng rneaseres have been f..1:y cr 
explored and wilbe implementece 

10. An adequate snowing has not been ma-e tnat the applicant h.as either the 
means or aby to complete construction forming its commencement, Cr. 

after exeavation, tree removal and otrer environr.enal damage has 
occurred (e g.. in site cieerance, constrectng tne infrastructure or 

constructing the bui!dings), to insure vat, foltow.ng a faiiure or inability to 
complete construction, r-estoration v./ill be effected eitner by the applicant 
or by the pro'/is on of 3 sufflciendy secure and friary:ally eccesquate 

gaurentee that can be drawn upon by tne City or New York , the 
Cornrrnity BoFird or others with a bona fide inte.res: in restoration. 

11 The appkant has failed to carelcif and UN/ explore with tie community 
reasonable a!ternatives to the foregoing or mitigation in respect tie:tact 



12. The proposal wi ha I '3 an adverse impact on road ad traffic patterns in 
the country lanes and byways that are pi-oposed to accessed for 
ingress and egress to th.e premises 

13.1se;in Avenue in the immediate area where the applicant proposes to 
effectua:e ing:ess and egress to tie premises is already a scn-ewhat 
dangerous c.:rvg and narrow minor road and, bearing in mind tha: one of 
the impacted premises fronting on Iselin is the Itte.lson Center to which are 
bused many challenged children, the risk to public safety. Particularly 
during the cou-se o construction, is wholly unacceptable.. 

14. The proposed demappina requests are, in the p-esen1 context, not in the 
public interest. 

NOW BE IT RESOLVED THAT, in v!ew' of the foregoing. tne applic.atic.3n is 
rejected and denied. 

VOTE: 26 IN FAVOR 0 OPPOSED 2 ABSTENTIONS 



Attachment B 
Bronx Bcrough President Fernando Ferrer's Recommendation 

ULURP Numbers 0004442SX and 851115N1MX 

icKrc.wtd 

Chwci Farm Estates, Inc. has submitted ULURP application 0 000444 7.SX pursuant to Sek.tion., 
and 201 of the Nev York City Charter fur the grant of a special permit. zi.:thorizatinr 

a ci.rtificat:on to deelop 4 single-family homes, and related infrastructure for 13 horne., on a 

sit.: bounded by West 253' Stet. Fteldston Road. Wes: 250"' Street ano Iselin Avent,.: 1r, 

ai..,.irdance with the NA-2 Special Natural Argasl.):t.triet (SNAD) regOations as follow; 

: A special permit to aiiow the anciation of steep slopes and the rem' al of ros 

outcroppings pursuant to Section 105-133; 

An authorization to a!low modification of the existing natural topograph> pi.rsuant to 
Section 105-421, 

An authorization to alikpw the removal of 455 trees of caliper six inches or more pu. JR( 
to Section 105-423. aud 

A certification to allow subdivision of the property intu 14 ncw zoning lots pursi.,:nt to 
Section 105-90. 

The authorizations and certification, although part of this application, are not -ubject 
LICURP review. 

Chapel Farm Estates. 1n has submitted a related ULURP Application ti.45 I !15 MMX pursuant 
to Sections 197-c and 199 of the New York City Charter for an amendment to the city nrip 
eliminating portions tifCao:vmor Avenue, Longview Place, W 252'1 St and (Joodfidge Aenut 
to facilitate this development. 

The :5.74 acre parcel is located in an R1-2 d!nr:ct within the NA-2 Special NI:urei Areas 
tSNAD) in the Fieldston section of The Bronx. In 1990. Chapel Far7r Estates, Inc 

putchased the site from Manhattan College. An existing house on the propery ,s stibject to a 
long-term lease Chapel Farm Estates proposes to subdivide the i Ind :n:o fourteen 

zoning lots and ultimately construct thirteen new homes or. the site. Buildi:.;1 footprints wou!..1 
range ITQM 4,376 to 5,862 square feet. Lot sizes average I 04 acres, from 32,3-7 sq. ft (t) '4 
ac:es) to 99.676 sq ft. (2.2Q acres). The plesent application seeks approvals to build four h.,mes, 
cidnstruct a one-way private street providing access to the thirteen new home:, and the 
mfrastructute (water, sewer and drainage) for full project bui:dout Future do elopment or the 
subdivided parcels would req lire further resicw and disci et:unary approval fa: 
alterations and tree remu%ul 

Numcrous rock outcroppings cover 1-10 1-!.1 squaie feet, approxiirately ttnt percent of th.c 
steeply sloped, heavily forested site. Natural conditions include 1,661 trees with greater than 



Borough Pr sident 
Recommendation 

IN 

1. Relorn this completed form with any attach- 
mems to the Owendar Information Of:ice, City 
Plan.)ing Commiss,on. Room 2E at the 
atloye aCdress 

LBOROUGH PRESIDENT 
... ..--- 

2. Send one copy with any atiaChments to the 
applicant's rapresentaflve as Indicated on the 
Notice of Certificallon. 

.:1?, 

CITY PLANNING COMMISSION 
22 Reade Street, New York, NY 10007 

FAX tr (212) 720-3356 

RECOMMENDATION 

o APPROVE 

oAPPROVE V117H MODIFICATIONS.'C.74NDITIONS (List b.:kw) 

DiSAPFROVE 

EXPLANATION OF FIECOMMENCAT:ON MODI IDATION/DONDITIONS (Anton addIllonal sheets If neoetteerr) 

PLCASE SEE ATTACHMENT FOR BCROUGH FREElf.ENT'S RECOMMENDATION 

C l7/ 

3.2.9 

IMINMIN 

DATE 
1090 

APPLICATIO C 851115 t94.-A 

DOCKET DESCRIPTION 

IN TPF. MATILR OF an application submitted by Chapel Farms Estates. Inc. pursuant to 
Sections I97-c and 199 of the New Y.Irk City Charter for ar amendment to the City Mac 
clininating a portion of Vest 252nd Street betweentirosvenor Avenue and Fieldston 
Road, C;tcavenor AvenLe tram West 250th Street to Iselin Avenue, a portion of '..Ioodridge 
Avenoe between Wet 250c1- Strelt and lafield Avenue, Longvie4 Flace fron Grosvenor 
Avernoe to West 253rd Street, the eatablishmeot of turn-arounds at the termini of the 

-formed Ooodridge Avenue dead-ends and he ad]ustmeut uf legal grades 
neci:ssicated thereby, and an? aequisiticn or disposition of property telated cherete 
Corm:unity District 8, Borough of The Bronx, in accordance with Map No. .3074 dated 
..70)1--,lry 9, :001 4nd stsned by the Borough Pre5ident. 

COMMUNITY BOARD NO. 8 BOROUGH Ti-iE BRONX 


